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APPELLATE CIYIL.

t̂920.

Before Sir N’orman Macleijd, Kt., Chief Jubilee, and 
Mr. Justice Heaton.

M AHADEV NARAYAN DATAR a n b  others  ̂o bigi:sal  P la in tif fs  ),
A p p e l l a n t s  S A D A S H I T  K E S H E V  L I M A Y B ^ n d  o th e k s  (o e ig ix a l  

• B e j -e n d a k t s ) , E e s p o n u e s t s A N D  M A H A B E Y  K T A B A Y A N  B A T A R  ^ hv, ^

OTHEES (oiuGiNAL B h fe n d a n t s ) , A p p e l l a n t s  v . E A G H U N A T H  E A M - ;

GHANBRA AGARKAR akd others _(oHrerNAL Plai ;̂tii'f.s), Eesponb-
'eNTS''*.'

Judian Limitation Act (I X  of 190S), Sehedule I, Art. 12A , sections 26 and 38 ■
— Arrears of revenue— Sale hy Mevenue Courts— Judff meut-deMor remainiiig 
inposse8sio7i o f proj>erty—-Suit l^/ jtitreJiaser for possessioji— Defence "Uy jndg- 
ment-debtor that the sate loas invalid— Judgment-debtor not preclnded fi-om 
raising the defence— Revenue sales to he treated differently from sales %  
civil Courts— Purchaser's plea t f  ivaiit of notice of judffment-dehioT'e title 
not valid. .

The defendants who owned plaiiit land in a hJioti village brought a Suil; 
against the hhot for a deciavatioii that they held the land free of .assessment.
The suit was dismissed by the lower Courts but on appeal to the High Court 
it was held in 1905 that tbe defendants had the right to hold the laiud free of 
assessment. While the appeal proceedings were pending, the land w'as sold 
by the revenue Court under the provisions o£ the Land Revenue Cbde for 
arrears of assessment due ;£i-oiXi the defendants and it was purchased 
by the plaintiff’s vendor. The sale was continned on the 6th Angusi.
1904. After the sale, the defendants continued to rcniaiu in possession of 
the property. In 1915, tlie plaintiil sued to recover possession of the propert^^
The defendants resisted the claim on tlie ground that the sale ivas invalid.
It was urged on plaiutiff’s behalf that as he \yas a purcharier at a reveniio 
s a le 'vyithout notice of defendants’ title, his title/was gijod as against tlic 
defendants. The lower Courts decreed the plaintifii’H olaim, liolding that as 
the defendants did not sue to set aside the sale within oue year their right to 
irppugn the sale was barred under Article 12A of the Liniitotiou Act.

jffeZcZ (t-eversing the decrees of the lower Courts), tliat the defendants could 
raise the defence that the sale was invalid, though a suit by tliein would have 
been barred by limitation under Artic;le 12A of the 1/iinitation Aetv

SeM , sdso, that the plaintiff as a purchaser afc a revenue sale coiild mt' 
succeed on the ground that he was a purchaser without notice, inasmuch the

* Nos. 425 and 426 of 191f?.
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1920. sale iield the revenue .Court for arrears of assessment while . proceerliBgs
w'Bi-e pendiug in a civil Court became invalid -vvhen it was ' declared that tli© 

MahapB'v defendants were entitled to hold the ]and free of assessment.'

S a d a s h iv . Unless a suit falls under section 26 or section 28 of the Indian Limitation 
Act, 1908, there is no bar of limitation to'a defence, #

When a decree is passed against a defendant in a civil suit and his proper
ty is put up for sale in execution.proceedings and he does not ask for a stay 
of esGCutioB, the purchaser at the execution sale acquires a good title although 
it may happen that eventually the decree against the defendant is set aside on 
appeal. But there is a great distinction between sales in execution of Civil 
Court deci'ees and sales by the 'Revenue Courts tor arrears of asseHSJX}6nt. I f  
as a matter of fact the defendant in the revenue proceedings is entitled to 
hold the lands free of assessment, any sale which takes place on the footing 
that he iis bound to pay asaeasment is invalid, and the purchaser at such a 
sale cannot acquire a good title except by adverse possession.

YenliaiachalaxiCithi Ayyar v. Roheri Fisclier^ '̂i, followed ; Shivlal BTiagvcm 
'v,.Shanihhuprasad(^\ distinguished ; BoJJc-ishen Das v. Sim2json^̂ ,̂ referred 
to.' "

,:BEGOKB̂ âppeals 'against, \the/decisioiL, of J ,-.Taley~. 
arkliaii, Bistrict Jiidgo of Tiiana, Goiiliriiiiiig tlie.̂  cieeree 
l^assed' bŷ ' K. K. Tiialsor,: Secoiicl'  ̂ Ĉ lass ■ 
judge at Pen.

Suit to recover possessioii.

One Maliadcv HEirayan Datar owned plaint land 
Survey No. 4.0B, Pot No. 1, in a khoti Yil\:dgQ called 
Adliarne of wliicli one Sad asliiv Kesliav Limaye was 
tlie khot. Between 1895 and 1900 Sadasliiv recover
ed assessment of tiie land from Mahadev by assistance 
decrees against iiim in Mamlatdar’s Court.

In 1901, Maliadev filed a suit against Sadashiv for a 
declaration of Ms right to hold the i>laint land free of 
assessment. The snit was dismissed by the trial 
Court as well by the First Court of Appeal but was

0-) (1907) 30 Mad. 444. (2) (1905) 29 Bom. 435.:
;^»^(1898) L .B . 25 I; A. 151.
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/decreed by. tlie High Court in 1905. . Wliile tiie snit 
•was xjendiiig, liowever, SadasliiT obtained assistance - 
decrees from tlie Mamlatdar’s Court in 1902 and 190S. 
and ill execution of tliese decrees tlie ■ plaint land 
(SurYey 408, Pot No. 1) was put to miction and 
pnrcliased by , Sliivram Dliondev on tlie 27tli May' 1904. 
'The sale was conflrnied on tlie 6tli A.ngiist 1904. Tlie . 
-auction i)iircliaser Sliivram sold tlie land to .Ragliunatli :. 
Eamcliandra Agaric ar wlio liaving failed to get isosses- 
sion. from MaliadeAvfiled a snit (No. 172 of 1915 oiit of 
wliicli arose S. A. : 426 of 1918) against Idm and Ms 
brotliers for tlie recovery of possession togetiier witli 
,Rs. 109 as damages and costs. In tliis snit, Maliadev. 
contended inter alia that the decrees in the assistance 
: suits and-the revenue sale of 1904 were illegal. . ■

: Mahadev and his brothers, also filed a suit (No.'Sl of.
1916 out of which ai’ose S. A. 425 of 1918) for setting 
aside revenne sale of 1904. ;

In Suit No. 1,72 of 1915, the -Snbordinate r Jiidge held 
fcliat the provisions of. Article 12 of the; jljimitation Act 
d id : not debar . the defendaiits wlio ■were ' in actual 
possession of the suit property from impugning the 
validity of the sale of .1904 on the, antiiority ; Qt Mina-- 
lal SJiadiram v. Kharsetji^K however,' decreed 
the plaintiff’s claim on the ground that the defeiidants: 
liadfailed to substaiitiate their allegation about ille
gality of the revenue sale.
■ Oil ai^peal, the District Judge confirmed the decree. 

TTlie defendants, Maliadev and his brothers, thereupon, 
preferred a second appeal No. 426 of 1918.

In Suit No. 81 of 1916 Hied by Maliadev;:and his 
brothers, the Subordinate Judge held that the revenue 
sale was legally and honestly held and the plain tiff’s 
^uit having been instituted a year after the date of the

MaH4DKT
■ ,4 J .

1920-

W (1906) 30 Bom. S95.
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19̂ 0. conflriiiatiori of tlie sale was baiTexl undei; Article 12 of
~ ; tlie Liniita.tioii Act ; l^ajajl ICrislina T^trchcin^
lixnKmx BncT!mrani}^\ Mahomed Hossein Y. P 2irtmdurM ahto^,
8APAf?(fu. Venkaiapathiv^

Oa District Judge confirmed tlie decree.

Plaintiifs, Mahadeo and Ms bcotlierB, preferred a 
second appeal No. 425 of 1918.

a . ^ .  !ThaIco?‘ iov T. P. X L a r e ,  for the appellants 
T h e  s a le  ■wMcll is t l ie  basis of plaintiff’s title was in- 
yallcL T h e  sale was for assumed arrears of aasessnieiiti 
As a fact, the laiid is not and was not at the time of the 

‘ s a le  liable to pay assessment. So it has been held in a 
contested civil litigation, llcnce the sale was invalid 
and could convey no title : nee BaIkishen Das y ,

It was not necessary to bring a snit within one- 
year from the d a t e  of the sale, as it  was void and it was 
not necessary to sne to set it aside. Moreover, the 
defence pleading the invalidity of the sale was opeii ta  
be taken, as the Limitation Act applied to suits, 
applications and appeals, but not to a ease, w^here a 
plea was raised in  defence. VmiJcatadicilapatM 
A/ij'garY. Bobert Fiscli&yf .̂

P. B. Shingne, for i-espondent No. 1 At the date of 
tlie sale, there was an order of a competent officer that 
there were arrears. rTlie order was passed by the 
M-aanlatdar under a special enactment, which empower
ed him to pass it. The XH--oceeding leading to the 
order should be regarded as a jndicial proceeding. The 
order slionldmotbe regarded as a mere departmental 
one. Otherwise, revenue sales stand the risk of being ■ 
upset. Wliether I'iglitly or w^rongly passed the order

(i> ( 1 8 8 8 ) 13 (1886) 9 Mad. 457. ,
(1885). ii;'esiî  28'?. ■: (1808) L. -R. 251.;a. 151.

■tl9"07>;.30'Mavi' 444.-



was Mndiiig and tlie saje in pursuance to it must pre- 1920,
vail, nnless it was set aside "by a XDroper iDracedure. If 
tlie sale is thus maintained, title lias parsed to tlie r ’
anction purchaser, whose bona ficles are unqtiesfcioiiable Sadashr%
and the defence as made out ‘shonld not be accex t̂ed.

: Second Appeal No. 426 of 1918.
.Magleod, ,0. J. ;—In this ease the 'plaintiffs sued to ■ 

recover possession of the snit x̂ i’operty together with 
Bs. 109-9-6 as damages and costs. In the trial Court 
the plaintiffs succeeded. An ax3iDeal by the defendants 
to the District Judge was dismissed.

The plaintiffs claimed title through their vendors# ‘ 
who were the purchasers at a revenue sale on the 27th 
o f 1904, which was confirmed on the 6tli of
August 1904. The defendants remained in possession.
They resisted the plaintiff’s claim to possession on the 
ground that the sale was invalid.

The first question is, whether the defendants can 
raise this defence, since they did not file a suit to set 
aside the sale within one year under Article 12A of the 
Limitation Act. That question was decided in favour 
of the defendant in YenJmtacliglaxmthi A yya r  y.

The reasoning fippeavs to be that 
the Limitation Act ai)j>lies only to the limitation of 
suits, and it is only when a suit comes within sec
tion 26 or 28 of the-Act that a defence is barred, other
wise the defendant, who would be barred if he was 
raising the same question as a i3laintiff, is not barred 
from raising that question when he is a defendant. It 
seems well-recognized that unless the suit falls within 
section 26 or 28 of the Limitation Act, there is no bar 
of limitation to a defence. The plaintiff suing, for 
possession has to prove liis title. He sets up as his 

cu (1907) 30 Mad. U i .
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i920» title a sale of 1904. Tlie defeiadants reply “ Tlie sale 
wavS invalid. It is true tliat if we file a suit now to set 
aside that sale, it would be time-barred. But there is 

Sadabhiv, Jiotliing in the Liinitatiou Act which prevents us from 
raisin^,that defence in a suit by a plaintiff for posses
sion of the property which was sold, when the ques
tion arises whether the sale in 190i was a good sale as 
against the defendants There- was a sale by the 
Revenue Court under the provivsions of the Land 
Revenue Code for arrears of revenue. At that time 
^proceedings were j)ending in the suit brought by the 
defendants against their landlord for a declaration 
that the lands they held were held by them, free of 
assessment. They had lost in the lower Courts and 
an appeal was pending in the High Court. After the 
date of the sale but- before the sale was confirmed the 
H igh  Court set aside the decree of the lower Courts and 
reinanded the case for further inquiry, and eventually 
in 1905 passed a decree in favour of the defendants. 
The result was that} it was held that the defendants 
held the lands free of assessment and it would follow 
that they would be entitled to recover any arrears of 
Assessment which the plaintiff had recovered in the 
ireyehue suit. In my opinioji it follows that the sale to 
recover arrears of assessment, when as a matter of fact 
the land was free of assessment, would be invalid as 
against the Judgmfcnt-debtor in those proceedings.

But it has been argued in favour of the plaintiffs that 
they are purchasers without notice, and therefore their 
title is good as against the Judgment-debtor. That 
argument is sought (jo be snpported on the analogy of 
n sale in execution of a decree in a plvil Court. No 
doubt Wheii a tlecree is passed against a defendant in. 
a civil suit and his property is put up for sale in  exeou- 
tion proceedings and he does not ask for a stay of

,50; INDIAN LAW  EB^POi^TS. | V d L : X L Y .



execution, the pTircliaser at the execution sale acquires 1920.
a good title although it m ay liappen that eventually 
the decree against the defendant is set aside on appeal, f .
It appears to me that there is a very great distinction 
between sales in execution of civil Court decrees and 
^sales hy the revenue Courts for arrears of asses’sment*
I  tliink that if it were found, as it has been found in 
this case, that as a matter of fact the defendant in  the 
revenue proceedings Avas entitled to hold his lands 
iree of assessment, any sale which took place on the 
footing that he waw bound to pay assessment would be 
invalid and that the purchaser in such a sale would 
not acquire a good title excexDt by adverse possession.
In this case the purchaser did not even get possession.
The jridgment-debtor remained in possession of the 
property, and ten years after the sale the vendor wlio 
liad bought the propei*ty for Ks. 8, subject to various 
Biortgages, sold to the present plaintiffs. In my 
opinion the defendants were entitled to raise the 
question whether or not the sale ih 190i was v^iid, and 
on the|iacts of this case I think that they succeeded 
io. showing that the sale was invalid. -

The result must be that the appeal succeeds, the 
^decree of the lower apisellate Oourt must fee reversed 
and the i3laintiil’s suit dismissed with costs through-
'■out.'''/.

Second Appeal JSTo. 4:25 of 1918.
' In this case the plaiatilfs sue for cancellation of the 
■sale Qf the same property. But in my opinion 
Article 12A of the Liniitation Act applied, and they 
ought to have filed the suit to set aside the sale within 
one year. This appeal, therefore, must be dismissed 
with, costs. : ’

H eaton, J. ;—I concur in the decision in both 
matters. As regards pleading in defence an allegation
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wliicli could not Ibe urged were the defendant a plam-t— 
iff, it seems to me that the law a s  set out in the.- 
Limitation Act is fairly clear. The Limitation Act 
deals with the bar of .time in the case of suits- and 
applications. In general it does not profess anywhere 
either in the Act itself or in the Schedule to deal with, 
defences. Therefore I do not think that “ our law of 
liinitation |)uts a bar of time to any defence in any 
case whatever except ̂ where it appears from the 
express words of the Act that such a thing is intended. 
Such an intention is apparent in tlie words of sec
tions 26 and 28. The case we are dealing with is not* 
however of the class covered by these two sections. 
Bo the law of limitation does not in any way deprive- 
the defendant of his right to put the plaintiff to- x3rove 
that the sale was a valid sale • provided of course that 
the defendant establishes facts which appear to show 
that the sale was invalid.

That the sale would have bee a set aside had a suit 
been brought for the puriDose within 12 months I* 
cannot myself doubt. The owner of the pr^^perty  ̂
who is the plaintiff in one suit and defendant in the 
other, ha,d brought a suit for the pui’pose of having it 
declared that lie was not liable to pay cZ/iara, and that 
suit had been heard in the first Court and in the Court 
of first appeal when the land now in suit was sold. 
That sale was authorised by a decision of the Kevenue 
Court that clhara was in arrears. But when the second 
appeal was decided it was held that no dhara ' was- 
payable, so there would not have been any arrears. To- 
-explain a little more fully : the owmer, was sued for 
dhara in the Mamlatdar’s Court and an order for pay
ment was made and on his failure to pay his i^roperty 
was sold. That is to say, i t  was held that was 
payable. But this was in an order which assumed as 
determined a question which as a matter of fact had



'3ioii Deen determineGir At least it remained to be 1S20:
■finally cleterminecl by this Gonrt in second appeal./  ̂ : , Mahadsv

It may be tliat in those circumstances tlie Collector g
liad no autiiority whatever to sell blie j)roperty except 
subject to tlie condition tliat the sale -woiild not hold 

,-good it the decision of this. Court to the effect, as 
ultimately it was, that dhara was not payable. Or it 
may be that though the sale might be held, it cohld 
only properly have been confirmed snbject to snch a 
condition. However it -was held and it was confirmed 
qnite regardless of the possibility that the whole 
■foundation, the whole Justification of the sale might 
afterwards be removed by an order of this Court,-and 
such order was in fact eventually made. It seems to 
ine that if sales of this Idnd are ever to be set aside, we 
'have here overwhelming reason why this particular 
-S3ale should be held to have been a bad and not a bincl- 
iQg sale ; or rather one that ■would not have becii 
nplield had a suit been brought in time to set it aside.
I find it difficult myself to imagine stronger reasons 
■for setting aside a sale than are here disclosed. That 
"the sale on its merits therefore was bad and not good

■ ■seems to me to be beyond .question. : In the case of 
^alkishen .Das, v. SimjDSon̂ ^̂  their Lordships of the 
Privy Council dealt with a sale ■which had been made 
by a Collector on the :supx30siti0n that arrears of 
revenne were due when in fact they w ere  not. They 
ainliesitatingly set aside the sale in those circumstances, 
which do not seem to me to be really appreciably 
-Stronger than those which exist In the present case. The 
api3roi:)riate result would aj^pear to be the same in both 
cases, namely, that the Collector had really no right t6 
.sell the property although he thought he had.

But it has been urged that although the sale was 
'̂ bad, yet as the land was sold to a stranger who paid 

a) (1898) L. E. 25 I. A. 151.
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1920, tlie aiictioii price for it and liad *o.o notice of any defect- 
of title, tlierefore the property cannot be taken away 
from sucli purchaser however bad the sale may have 
been. If the sale had been a civil Oourt sale, it appears 
on the strength of the case of Shivlal Bliagvan y , Sham- 
hhuprasad^^ that it would be so. But sales held by civil 
Courts made after enquiry and after the fulfilment o f ' 
all the required formalities are in a very different 
position from sales by Revenue authorities. In the 
former case you have a Oourt of Justice at work with 
its impartiality and its care. In the other you have 
fiscal authorities at work, and experience and common 
knowledge tell us that you certainly cannot expect 
and do not get the same qualities of impartiality and 
so forth in fiscal authorities as you are entitled to 
expect and ordinarily do obtain from the civil Courts.. 
So to apply to sales by fiscal authorities precisely the 
sauae law which it is proper to apply to sales by civ il 
Courts would seem to me to be a very gross legal.

4̂::': I N D I A F  L A W

I  feel no doubt whatever that this principle of 
purchaser for value without notice cannot apply to the 
facts of this case. That principle to begin with is based 
on this idea that circumstances occasionally arise in 
"which a stranger who has paid money for projjerty lias 
a better right to that property in equity than has the 
trae owner. This of course is rather a startling pro
position to any one who is disposed to regard the true- 
owner of property as the person uiicloubtedly entitled 
to it. The underlying idea is that the true owner 
loses his rights, not by parting with them but owing- 
to some carelessness or negligence on his or on the  ̂
part of those acting for him. in  this particular case- 
we have the true owner flghting vigorously, assiduously'

w (1905) 29 Bom, 435.
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and consistently for wliat lie deems to be Ms ligiit. 
Th ere is no tiling in. tlie nature of negligence or care
lessness on his part, and to dei^rive Iiiin of Ms property 
by the application of a principle (or a rule as I prefer 
to call it) relating to a purchaser for vaI n.e Without 
notice wonld to my mind be a very great injustice.

That is all I wish to say for myself in this case, I  
€onciir in the orders proposed.

Decree acco-rdmghj.
J . G. B .

MlilABll’-

SABASHIf

1920,

APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Sir Norman Macleod, Kt., Chief Justice, anu 
Mr. Justice Heaton.

D A L U G H A N D  B A L A B A M  M xA R W A D I (o rigin al  P la in tiff), ' A ppellasit 
A P P I  KOM K H E M A  S A S T E  and  a n o th e b* .

Oivil Procedure Gode (Act V of 1908), OrdeT II, Rpl& 2— Agricul
turists' Relief Act ( X V I I  of 1S70), Sf.clionis 13 and 13— Cause of 
action— Splitting up of—-Two mortgages— Suit on one mortgage— Sain in 

,gixec7ition of decree free from any incumbrance— Sale 2i'yf>ceeds applied iyi 
payiiig off the mortgage in suit—~ Balance of sale ^woceeds—̂ Secoml suit on 
another mortgage— Attaehment of balance of sale proceeds.

Tke defendant executed tHree mortgages as part of tlie same transaction 
OTOr the same property. The mortgagee sued to reeoyer raoney due on one 
of the mortgages only, under the provisions of the Dekkhan Agriculturislfi’ 
Belief Act, 1879. He obtained a decree iu eseention of which the mortgaged 
property was sold free from any, incumbrances. The sale proceeds were 
applied in payixig off the decretal amount and there remained a balance. 
The mortgagee brought a second ^Buit on the remaining two mortgages and 
prayed for a decree against the balance —

: J7e?£?, that the mortgagee having omitted to sue on the remaining twe 
raortgagea when he sued on the first mortgage bond, he was barred, by 
Order II , Rule 2, of the Civil Procedure Code coupled with the provisions o f  
sections 12 and 13 o f the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ Relief Act, 1879, from 
asldng the Court to pass a decree on the two mortgage bonds so as to he

* Second Appeal No. 281 of 1919,

1920. 
March 2,


